FEUDAL LORDS CLOSING
IN
Presented March 2010 by Charles Savoie

“THE FLOWERS OF THE PAST---I HOLD THE NETTLES OF THE
PRESENT”--- Mr. Flynt, owner of Planet Holberg 917-G, to Captain James
Tiberius Kirk on Star Trek, February 14, 1969, “Requiem for Methuselah”
This month as we await more “action,” or possibly pretense of action, by
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) on the knotty matter
of speculative position limits in gold and silver, we will consider other major
issues. I remain cynical the CFTC will do anything momentous to foster
free market conditions. They did recently render the Bank Participation
Report even murkier! TV reruns of “Dark Shadows” anyone? I see the
CFTC management in the same light as the wild eyed Irish priest in
“Rawhead Rex” (1986) who, when warned the demon would return and kill
him, said, “I HOPE SO!” When the horrific monster seized him by the ribs
and heaved him overhead he said, “TAKE ME! TAKE ME!” When
investors and industry can’t get silver the CFTC will be like a dead husk of
roach being swept away by floodwaters. If a man has been an active
criminal since 1975, and suddenly in 2010 he starts observing the law,
does that suggest he should be excused of near 35 years of wrongdoing?
Gensler has been on the job for most of a year already. That he has
instituted no remedial action in what is for many suffering investors an
interminable period, there can be no legally palliating basis! Years of
denials, stall jobs, double talk and obfuscation as to COMEX silver prices
make unquestionable the CFTC’s worthless cachet as a valueless
regulator. Bloomberg News, February 12, 2010, reported that former
regulators from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration helped
halt inquiries, probes and investigations that could have led to recalls,
according to court and government records. Christopher Tinto, VP of
regulatory affairs in Toyota’s D.C. office was the main culprit. We

remember how stout bully boy “Dr.” James Newsome went from heading
the CFTC to being president of the NYMEX, after he told the Silver Takers
Association on May 23, 2001 he “looked forward to working with them”
http://www.cftc.gov/opa/speeches01/opanewsm-20.htm Treasury used to
manage the silver price at $1.29 by dumping metal, then they managed it
by selling bullion from melted coins (see “The Silver Raiders” in Archives)
today the silver price is managed on the COMEX (“Conspirators Organizing
Monetary Extermination”) which is no free market venue.
Is the Department of Homeland Security monitoring gold and silver
investors? After all, only ink on paper is real money and if we think
otherwise, we’re not patriotic Americans! Things that don’t leave an
auditable trail are just wrong, because privacy is wrong! These principles
apply to us, NOT TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE! Did you know the DHS
has over 200,000 employees? That’s not a typo! An official from
Homeland Security addressed the Silver Users Association in fall 2007
http://www.financialsense.com/fsu/editorials/steer/2007/1018.html What
brought DHS and SUA together, if not there exists the intent to seize silver
from Americans under color of “national emergency” such as wartime, and
feed it to the SUA? The huge buzz of discussion concerning the Feudal
Lords and their elite organizations is why Senator Rockefeller wants to
censor the Internet! Do you see now how important it is to get these
Stalinist incumbents out of Congress, especially the Senate? Even people
who express concerns over states rights are being slandered as terrorists,
and the Senate is supposed to protect States rights! Viva the all powerful
Federal Government concept, necessary for return to Feudalism!
Ex FBI staffer Howard A. Schmidt was Obama’s pick as White House
cybercoordinator or Cyber Security Czar and has “extensive ties to the
corporate world http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2009/12/21/white-housepicks-new-cyber-coordinator/ He also has connections with CarnegieMellon University, two of the most notable names in the hidden annals of
The Pilgrims Society http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Howard_Schmidt
The War Lord (1965) starring Charlton Heston as Chrysagon De La Cruex,
a Norman knight was set in the year 1060. In defending the locals from

marauding Frisians (read Vikings) he becomes a tyrant. He kidnaps a
local peasant beauty, Bronwyn, taking her from her husband, who is
eventually killed by Richard Boone, one of Chrysagon’s knights. Under
Feudalism, the people had about the same zero rights as British sailors
under a Captain William Bligh with his strip and flog policy for blinking the
wrong way. “Nulle terre sans seigneur,” French, “no land without a lord.”
More and more we are being moved towards such a system. The Old East
Coast wealth centered in The Pilgrims United States, the true big rich of the
USA, are solely responsible, with their correspondent London based
Society. In fact, these Pilgrims on both sides of the Atlantic have much
ancestry that traces to Feudal Lords, with many lines predating the
Rothschilds by several hundred years, and heavy inclusion of extensive
European ancestry. In this country they are interlocked with such
hereditary organizations as the Colonial Lords of Manors representing
various Pilgrims Society dynasties like the Livingstons, who started in 1715
with a 160,000 acre land grant in New York State. This month’s
discussion will be in 3 parts. Each has to do with our prospects for wealth
and all our rights under the United States Constitution. The struggle in
Congress is between the free market, pro-liberty forces led by Ron Paul,
Alan Grayson and Senator Jim DeMint, and the “internationalists” or
synthetic money creators (Feudal Lords) linked to the Federal Reserve
System. The three threats I wish to touch on (there are others as well) are
the Securities Exchange Commission’s recent “vote” to allow money
market fund managers to suspend redemption; the refusal of the Senate to
deny reconfirmation to financial criminal, Ben Bernanke; and the prospect
of resource nationalization of mineral sites held by companies we’ve
invested in. The third item was discussed in
http://www.theresourceinvestor.com/RI-archive/2009/0909-RNational.html

SEC RUN BY FEUDAL LORDS
On January 27, 2010, Mary Schapiro, Obama’s pick to head the Securities
Exchange Commission, recorded her Orwellian comments re allowing
money market fund managers to suspend redemption
http://sec.gov/news/speech/2010/spch012710mls-mmf.htm This may take

effect as of late March, or 60 days after it’s entered into the Federal
Register. Time Magazine February 11, 2010, a key Pilgrims Society
controlled misinformation disseminator, said Schapiro is acting to restore
the SEC’s damaged credibility! I recommend you see your securities
dealer in person and specify you want proceeds of stock sales held as cash
and not swept to a money market fund. Some brokers offer a bank deposit
program as a sweep vehicle with FDIC coverage up to $2.5 million as
deposits are spread over several banks. Please don’t tell me about the
FDIC’s condition, nearly everyone knows! You get the sense that the
Feudal Lords intention is to drive PM investors totally out of mining shares;
or for those who don’t know about this nefarious act, stop them from
accessing funds, at least for a delayed period. They know those who exit
mining shares completely will move or have moved proceeds into hard
stuff. At that point, they intend to attempt a repeat of the Franklin
Roosevelt actions of March 1933 and August 1934, criminalizing private
ownership of gold and silver. End game—the Feudal Lords have busted us
into dire poverty! Political activism, anyone? Or roll over and play dead?
The Treasury can still seize any type of shares in wartime or other generic
national emergency. Remember “national emergency” is a euphemism for
“we cause crises as means to take away wealth from upcoming
competitors!” Geithner could seize shares owned by nonmembers of the
elite, and again break their competitors.
You have to wonder if this SEC move was made to assist short sellers
cover at a profit! I also wonder why any well informed mining company
wouldn’t wait a few months for silver prices to be higher before issuing
more shares as the same proceeds could be realized for maybe half the
dilution. Or is it another move to help shorts cover? The number of shares
issued is way over the size of the short profile; and if it was initiated at
higher prices, it’s head for the tall cotton once again for shorts! But I will
not second guess what that situation involves. Perhaps a major acquisition
awaits and can be had for less now than later. I am interested in anyone’s
opinions on the matter! Any British connections tend to make me
uncomfortable, and not due to my French-German ancestry. Royal this,
royal that---come on! Let’s move into modern times! I reflect on what

happened to French nobility during the Reign of Terror, 1789-1794, and
point out that an outraged populace will only take just so much abuse
before they realize they have nothing left to lose. Get on the Ron Paul
bandwagon or say hello to serfdom under the Feudal Lords! There are two
French provinces that bear my ancestral name, but I wouldn’t want to be
royal if I had the chance!
The short interest in this major mining stock declined by 45.12% from
December 15, 2009 to January 29, 2010, a decrease of 1,243,152 shares.
It’s nauseating how everything has to happen so short sellers can cover at
a profit. If you don’t know what they look like, there are videos on You
Tube of hyenas attacking and disemboweling young zebras. Short sellers
have in fact destroyed many corporations---those outside the nexus---and
ruined many innocent investors. In the case of companies that go
bankrupt, shares don’t have to be covered (returned) as they’re worthless!
But the COMEX short position may not all be coverable before prices
inexorably soar.
As things stand 2010 is the last year for 15% long term capital gains
taxation on shares. That should play some role in your actions, whether
you’re a trader or the buy and hold type. This could create a depressing
effect late in the year as millions scramble to beat that deadline. Of course
if share prices in selected issues treble in 2011, and you’ve bailed out
entirely---see? Wouldn’t it nice to be psychic? In place of that I’d settle for
watching silver shorts step on an electric eel and take a 650 volt discharge
and upon falling down, take a hit from a cotton mouth. We’ll take a look at
the 70 Senators who just voted to reinstall Bernanke at the helm of the Fed.
These same Senators are highly likely also to favor merging citizens 401K
and IRA accounts into Social Security. There is so much discontent that
these incumbents who are brazenly attacking the security of their
constituents need expect no easy re-election.
There have been remarks made recently by persons offering themselves
as experts as to how silver was never made illegal to own. I wish those
statements were true, but the amount of incontrovertible evidence to the
contrary is enough to wear out a team of attorneys poring over it (see

“Precious Metals Confiscation” in Archives). It is also to be stated that
certain persons have corrected their statements and have thereby proved
they are “fact worshippers,” and that’s what we need. I made a mistake in
an essay after which corrected information was received, and I publicly
acknowledged it the following month. Correct, correct, and correct, let’s all
strive to be accurate! And it wasn’t exactly a 40 year period for silver, it
lasted in part till trading resumed on the COMEX in the early 60’s! Many
private hoards must have formed as investment, evading bullion
restrictions, with just circulating silver coins starting in the post war period.
I’ve met several men who were cafeteria managers in the mid 1960’s and
they absolutely hoarded every silver coin that came in.
The other 4 SEC commissioners were all appointed by President Bush
(the Second), of Skull & Bones Society and The Pilgrims (Feudal Lords).
Commissioner Troy Paredes is a 1996 Yale graduate (connection?) and
since 2007 has been a visiting professor at the Olin Business School of
Washington University. It’s named after Pilgrims Society member John
Merrill Olin of Olin Chemical, bought out in a $772 million deal. He was
closely associated with Pilgrims Society member Charles Lilley Horn,
president of Federal Cartridge Corporation and long time Olin Foundation
president. Paredes coauthored a book with Joel Seligman, who was
associated with FINRA
http://www.finra.org/AboutFINRA/Leadership/index.htm an NGO (non
governmental organization) Financial Industry Regulatory Authority,
currently interlocked with the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, the
World Gold Council, JPMorganChase and a leading Pilgrims Society law
firm, Davis, Polk & Wardwell, associated with the founding of the Central
Intelligence Agency. Paredes is a member of the 42,000 member
Federalist Society, of which Brent Hatch is treasurer. Hatch is the son of
the Utah Senator (below) who just voted to reconfirm financial racketeer
Ben Bernanke. Seligman might be a member of a family connected to The
Pilgrims Society.
SEC commissioner Elisse B. Walter is listed (Who’s Who, 2009, page
5198) as “general counsel Commodity Futures Trading Commission” and
SEC commissioner since 2008. She is apparently straddling the two

agencies, if her profile is correct as it reads; at any rate, both agencies are
members of the President’s Working Group on Financial Markets, so the
effect is achieved in any case! SEC commissioner Luis A. Aguilar is ex of
McKenna, Long & Aldridge, a law firm with such clients as the Government
of Canada; Bank of America (ex of the Silver Users Association roster);
Duke Energy; Raytheon; and Rockefeller Group Development Corporation
http://www.mckennalong.com/about-clients.html Mary L. Schapiro, chair of
the SEC, was general counsel to the Futures Industry Association, 19841988 and was with the SEC, 1988-1994; she chaired the CFTC, 19961996, and is a director of consumer giant Kraft Foods and Duke Energy, a
utilities colossus in the Mid-Atlantic states where the Duke (tobacco),
Reynolds (aluminum) and Cullman (tobacco) families hold sway---all
Pilgrims Society dynasties. Senior Counsel in the SEC Division of
Investment Management is Penelope W. Saltzman, daughter of Pilgrims
Society member Charles E. Saltzman Jr. (Order of the British Empire) who
was associated with Goldman Sachs. Her father was also a Rhodes
Scholar (“I am on the lookout for those who will do the governing of the
nations in the years that are to come”) and was the son of a U.S. general.
Penelope’s half brother Charles married Cornelia Biddle of the same Biddle
family (Pilgrims Society) of the second United States Bank, abolished by
military hero and monetary champion Andrew Jackson! Charles Junior’s
mother was a Lamont (Pilgrims Society) of J.P. Morgan & Company! The
SEC run by Feudal Lords? Absolutely! And it appears as if they are
fomenting an end-run around the People’s right to enjoy redemption of their
share values! The Feudal Lords want to stop anyone outside their circles
from accessing their capital! What better way than to use the Government
to ruin the competition? Scream as loud and as long as you can to your
Congressman and Senator! Back his/her opponent if necessary! Insist
that Congress rein in the Securities Exchange Commission!
The same agency that received many warnings about the Bernard Madoff
frauds and never moved to protect investors now wants to assist the
predatory Wall Streeters hold onto your funds, or delay your accessing
them!

LET’S HEAR FROM THE GREATEST MINDS IN THE METALS
COMMUNITY CONCERNING THIS SEC AND MONEY MARKET
SITUATION! I think there will be a transition phase upon the funeral for the
U.S. dollar, during which no securities of any kind will trade until the new
system starts. If dollars are “called in” on a five old dollar to one new
currency unit ratio, it will be another great way for the Feudal Lords to trim
back the middle class and their New Rich competitors. They need only
claim they’re “lessening inflationary forces!”

SEVENTY SINISTER SILVER
SLAMMING SENATORS
I couldn’t resist the alliteration! At 3:45 PM Eastern Time on January 28,
2010, the following Senators forming a majority vote, sounded in favor of
reconfirming the international financial criminal, Ben Bernanke, to remain as
chairman of the unconstitutional Federal Reserve System---

Akaka (D-HI)
Alexander (R-TN)
Barrasso (R-WY)
Baucus (D-MT)
Bayh (D-IN)
Bennet (D-CO)
Bennett (R-UT)
Bingaman (D-NM)
Bond (R-MO)
Brown (D-OH)
Burr (R-NC)
Burris (D-IL)
Byrd (D-WV)
Cardin (D-MD)
Carper (D-DE)
Casey (D-PA)
Chambliss (R-GA)
Coburn (R-OK)
Cochran (R-MS)
Collins (R-ME)
Conrad (D-ND)
Corker (R-TN)
Dodd (D-CT)
Durbin (D-IL)

Enzi (R-WY)
Feinstein (D-CA)
Gillibrand (D-NY)
Graham (R-SC)
Gregg (R-NH)
Hagan (D-NC)
Hatch (R-UT)
Inouye (D-HI)
Isakson (R-GA)
Johanns (R-NE)
Johnson (D-SD)
Kerry (D-MA)
Kirk (D-MA)
Klobuchar (D-MN)
Kohl (D-WI)
Kyl (R-AZ)
Landrieu (D-LA)
Lautenberg (D-NJ)
Leahy (D-VT)
Levin (D-MI)
Lieberman (ID-CT)
Lincoln (D-AR)
Lugar (R-IN)
McCaskill (D-MO)

McConnell (R-KY)
Menendez (D-NJ)
Mikulski (D-MD)
Murkowski (R-AK)
Murray (D-WA)
Nelson (D-FL)
Nelson (D-NE)
Pryor (D-AR)
Reed (D-RI)
Reid (D-NV)
Rockefeller (D-WV)
Schumer (D-NY)
Shaheen (D-NH)
Snowe (R-ME)
Stabenow (D-MI)
Tester (D-MT)
Udall (D-CO)
Udall (D-NM)
Voinovich (R-OH)
Warner (D-VA)
Webb (D-VA)
Wyden (D-OR)

May I speak bluntly? These seventy Sinning Senators are so depraved
that you wouldn’t want to wipe dog shit off your shoe onto any of them,
because it would be an affront to dog shit!
On November 2, 2010, 36 Senate seats will see contests as to who will
claim them and of those 36, 34 are for six year terms!
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Senate_elections,_2010 This is
so important to make economic issues a make or break situation for those
Senate seats! The overriding issue is our demand to scrap the Federal
Reserve System. If you want to protect your metals and shares
investments, vote the bad boys out even if uncertain about the challengers.

Let’s review the background of some of these Sinister Seventy! Most
notable has to be Jay Rockefeller with his classic name! He wants the
President to have emergency powers to shut down the Internet (to silence
alternative information sources who are telling the truth!) Nevada, a great
silver and gold State, to its disgrace has Senator Reid supporting helicopter
Ben. Montana, another great mining State, is also shamed! California,
Arizona and Alaska each had one Senator for brigand Bernanke! Both
Utah Senators sinned, while neither Idaho Senator transgressed!
Colorado’s Senators both sold out as did the two New Mexicans! Senator
Lugar is a Rhodes Scholar (British Empire activist). Kerry is a member of
Skull & Bones Society of Yale, founded in 1832 with connections to the
British opium trade in China! Feudal Lord Jay Rockefeller in 1984, the year
he became a Senator from West Virginia, spending $12 million to get
elected in a state with a smaller population; this great grandson of Federal
Reserve founder Senator Nelson Aldrich of The Pilgrims Society has held
that W.V. Senatorial post to the present--

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ct9xzXUQLuY
Jay wants the President to be able to have “emergency powers” to shut
down the Internet http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xm6PgEcZeM
apparently there’s too little censorship of information regarding his family
and their many associates. He’s the clear standout of the 70 Senators
voting to reinstall Bernanke. He married Sharon Percy, daughter of Illinois
Senator Charles Percy of Bell & Howell, a photographic concern. Percy
was once a Chase Manhattan Bank board member. Jay has served as a
trustee of the University of Chicago since 1967, which his ancestors
provided $40 million to long ago when $40 million had far greater
purchasing power. Jay’s wife Sharon is a director of the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting, the Public Broadcasting System, West Virginia Public
Broadcasting---all controlled news venues! She serves as a trustee of
George Washington University; Stanford University; Chicago University;
and Rockefeller Brothers Fund. She’s a director of Sotheby’s. According
to http://newelsantiqueblog.com/?p=83 Sotheby’s--“Still operates with an emphasis on deception, fraud, and self interest to
take advantage of both buyer and seller.”
Sotheby’s auctioned a 7.03 carat blue diamond for $9.5 million and it is
alleged its finder is on a paltry salary of $713 per month
http://www.jamesallen.com/news/DiamondIndustry/blue-diamond-sells-formillions-05-13-09.html Leave it to Rockefellers to rake in boundless funds
while others are on crumbs! If Jay gets re-elected it could only be because
machines are rigged. They probably own shares in the manufacturer
through the web of trusts and foundations through which they operate. In
“The Comancheros” with John Wayne (1961) the fancy gentleman from
New Orleans, Stuart Whitman, bellyached to Wayne about tending to
horses. He told Wayne that he was accustomed to calling for a groom to
do this, that or the other with horses. Want to be a stable boy, or send
Rocky packing?
Let’s look at some background on some of the other craven, night crawling
Senators. Bear in mind this is only a cursory overview and if all the
scandalous dirt could be dug up on the entire rat pack, you couldn’t
process all of it in ten years!
Daniel Akaka received the 2005 Adam Smith award for Excellence in
Economic Education of the National Council on Economic Education
http://www.councilforeconed.org/about/board.php whose board is
interlocked with CME Group (owns COMEX); HSBC Bank; Vanderbilt
University; American Economic Association; and Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis. Take a look at CME board of directors
http://investor.cmegroup.com/investor-relations/directors.cfm they must all
personally bear responsibility for the conflagration arising due to silver price
suppression.

Lamar Alexander of Tennessee is a former Governor and U.S. Secretary of
Education. He’s a Vanderbilt University graduate. The Vanderbilts were
major presence in J.P. Morgan & Company when the Federal Reserve Act
was passed. They remain strongly in the elitist leadership of the United
States, though well hidden in the background. In Roman times the elite
sent runners up to the mountains to gather snow for their refreshment.
Punishment was dealt to those deemed returning late or with insufficient
amounts. Alternatively, retribution was exacted against a family member.
Do you want your kid to have a job like that? Send Lamar Alexander
packing!
John Barrasco was a resident, 1978-1983 at Yale New Haven Hospital
(Skull & Bones Society, Pilgrims, Wolf’s Head Society etc. rat pack!) He
was finance chairman of Enzi for Senate in 1996. Mr. Enzi also voted for
Bernanke.
Max Baucus was with the SEC, 1968-1971, an agency interlocked with the
CFTC. Mary Schapiro is an ex-CFTC commissioner. Montana, a State
with a great gold and silver history, should pull the plug on this jerk’s
Senate seat. He proposed fining Americans who opt to forego health
insurance! Just give me Benfotiamine, rhodiola, gingko, acetyl L carnitine,
cycloastragenols, blueberries, citric acid, yellow mustard and the like.
Evan Bayh is senior advisor to Chatwell Investments and his father is a
member of the Mental Health Association. Remember “mental health” =
“don’t question the Federal Reserve!” Chatwell in 2009 Who’s Who may be
a typo for “Chartwell,” in which case it’s a firm intertwined with Pilgrims
Society member William Polk Carey, large scale real estate operator in
Manhattan. On February 15, 2010, this so-called “centrist” Senator
announced he won’t run for re-election. Actually he’s resigning, stating his
reason over a deficit reduction issue. So he’s one less torch burning the
Constitution.
Bob Bennet is both a Utah Senator and a Mormon. Both Utah and the
Mormons had a tremendous history as silver money supporters! What

happened to convert them to play money? Are attaché cases being
distributed on a sub rosa basis?
Michael Bennet of Colorado is a Yale graduate whose grandfather was an
economic advisor in the Franklin Roosevelt administration. His father was
an assistant to CFR member Chester Bowles as Ambassador to India. His
brother is editor of Atlantic Monthly and a former New York Times
correspondent. Colorado has a great gold and silver history. The region
around Silverton produced silver “by the ton.” It’s horrific that a central
banking sympathizer represents Colorado in the Senate!
New Mexico Senator Bingaman grew up in Silver City, ironic in view of the
mining heritage of the area that he’d vote for a paper money clown! Just
now I remembered an Old Testament verse, “I hate them with perfect
hatred.” Vote him out and let him become a trash collector. Remember the
rodent borne Hantavirus came from New Mexico too! If New Mexicans
retire him he could see about certifying the State insect, the tarantula hawk
wasp, as atop the Schmidt Sting Pain Index.
Kit Bond of Missouri was a two time Governor and a former Missouri State
Auditor. Does he want the Fed audited? No, we should worry about
Missouri, not the Fed (after all, some silver has come from galena mining in
that State and as all “approved” economists know, silver, not fiat money,
causes inflation!) Silver certificates were frequently attacked in Congress
as “a direct inflation of the currency” by the same type of lost souls as just
reconfirmed BB!
Sherrod Brown of Ohio is married to a columnist who won the Pulitzer
Prize. Last month we saw that Gladys Pulitzer married Pilgrims Society
member Lewis T. Preston Jr. of J.P. Morgan & Company and General
Electric board.
Richard Burr received the 2000 Groundwater Protector award of the
National Groundwater Association. That’s ironic, since the Federal
Reserve has strong links to silver user Du Pont, a major groundwater
polluter and is probably one of the two biggest polluters we have (the other
being silver user Dow Chemical).

Roland Burris of Illinois was appointed by ex-Illinois Governor Blagojevich
to fill Barack Obama’s Senate term. Burris was investigated for perjury,
which investigation was ended in June 2009 with unanswered questions.
Allegations persist that he negotiated a price for the Senate seat, and upon
arriving in the Senate, was given a sort of probationary warning. But now
they must think he’s correct material as he voted for Bernanke. Why
shouldn’t he have done so, he was with the U.S. Treasury Department in
1963-1964, and though not a high official, probably had the same type of
emotional feast a bloodsucking mosquito has during its fluid draw, in regard
to the impending end of silver coinage. As of 2008 he was a director of
Inland Real Estate Corporation, a $1.8 billion shopping center holding
company. In 1992 Burris received warnings from his assistant State
Attorney General that there were numerous errors of fact in the
investigation, trial and conviction of Rolando Cruz, who was on death row
for a 1985 murder of a 10 year old child. Burris refused the warnings, and
his assistant resigned, refusing to be involved with the execution of an
innocent man. Cruz was exonerated in 1995 by DNA evidence, showing
what an absolute jackass Illinois has in Burris for a Senator.
Robert Byrd won the 2003 Freedom from Fear award of the Franklin &
Eleanor Roosevelt Institute. FDR caused mega-tons of fear among owners
of gold and silver! Byrd authored “Losing America: Confronting a Reckless
and Arrogant Presidency.” His sentiment was actually “I want the country
to go down the drain, but through my party in the White House, not the
other party!”
Benjamin Cardin won the 1988 Friend of Psychiatry award of the Maryland
Psychiatric Society. How? Did he send them business in the form of
school boys being “diagnosed” and placed on mind altering “medications?”
Once more, we see the compatible nature of psychiatry and funny money!
Maryland was named for Queen Mary of England.
Senator Carper is ex-Governor of Delaware; the Du Pont (Pilgrims Society,
Silver Users Association) controlled state. Plantation life, anyone?

Pennsylvania Senator Bob Casey’s campaign raised $19,556,902 in the
2005-2010 cycle http://www.opensecrets.org/politicians/summary.php?
CID=N00027503 showing that “all the money is in one religion” is a pretty
misleading viewpoint. The paper money mob has this delinquent boy well
funded. Or papered over.
Saxby Chambliss got the 2005 Taxpayer Hero award of Citizens Against
Government Waste. Sounds like Charles Manson receiving a “Protector of
Actresses” award. Saxby, what a down home name for a brigand who’s
trying to turn us into indentured servants! Evict him from the Senate, chase
him out of the District of Columbia and let him manage a catfish farm by the
Chattahoochee River.
Thomas Coburn authored “Breach of Trust: How Washington Turns
Outsiders Into Insiders” (2003) and evidently that’s what happened with this
renegade Oklahoman! Maybe he smoked marijuana in Muskogee?
Thad Cochran was named one of three Outstanding Young Men of
Mississippi for 1971. Mississippi, like the other States, has been hit hard
by unemployment caused by Federal Reserve policies. So what the hell
was he doing voting for Bernanke?
Susan Collins of Maine received $8,106,942 for her 2005-2010 campaign
cycle, http://www.opensecrets.org/politicians/summary.php?
CID=N00000491 a seemingly very lavish amount as Maine is one of the
smaller states in population. She’s part owner of a lumber business that’s
been in her family since 1844. Here she is seen at a recent conference of
the feudalistic World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland
http://senatorcollins.blogspot.com/2010/01/senator-collins-world-economicforum-in.html
Kent Conrad is a Unitarian Universalist, a “liberal” religious denomination
with a high percentage of “mental health professionals” in attendance.
Again, “mental health” = “support the Federal Reserve” and “fiat currency is
real money!”

Senator Corker is a director of the Housing Authority of Chattanooga,
Tennessee. Like Bernanke has helped homeowners! Corker---don’t go
barefoot in Tennessee this summer. A red/black cow killer ant may be
waiting for those feet! On second thought, kick off those shoes and let your
pores air out! Step on that mule killer!
Christopher Dodd of Connecticut has received $489,394 in the last several
years from Citigroup AND Royal Bank of Scotland
http://www.opensecrets.org/politicians/summary.php?CID=N00000581
Past patterns show there are always several Pilgrims Society members in
the Senate. Hey Chris---are you a member or which members do you have
contact with?
Richard Durbin was with the 1966 Senatorial campaign of Paul Douglas of
Illinois, profiled as a “hit man” for the paper money cult in “The Greatest
Right” Silver Investor Archives. The Greatest Right the people of the world
have to the use of silver---is to use it as money! Butler recently termed
silver “super money.”
Michael Enzi won the 2001 Stuart Symington award of the Air Force
Association. Symington was Air Force Secretary in the early 1950’s who
conspired with his fellow Pilgrims Society member Floyd Odlum to ruin
nonmember Jack Northrop after Jack refused a lowball buyout offer from
Odlum. In another burst of irony, Enzi won the 2002 Small Investor
Empowerment award. He was a director of Black Hills Corporation from
1992-1996, which today supplies natural gas and electric power to over
80,000 accounts.
Dianne Feinstein is an opponent of the National Rifle Association and a
member of the Trilateral Commission, another visible extension of the
invisible Pilgrims Society! George S. Franklin Jr, Pilgrims Society, David
Rockefeller’s roommate at Harvard, co-founded the TC with Old Man Dave.
The TC helped export much of the former heavy industry we had here,
forcing more Americans into lower paying service jobs a la food court in the
shopping mall. Remember what the trainer said to Kirk Douglas in

“Spartacus” (1960) after slapping him---“No talking in the kitchen slave!”
That’s what ignited the revolt!
Kirsten Gillibrand is a director of the Eleanor Roosevelt Legacy Committee
and a member of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York, whose
leading members are in The Pilgrims Society. Eleanor Roosevelt married
her cousin, FDR! She founded the United Nations Association of the U.S.
in 1943 and was the first woman to address The Pilgrims of Great Britain.
To date, FDR still ranks as the fiend who carried out the single biggest
attack against silver in U.S. history.
Lindsey Graham counts among his largest contributors Time Warner, a
Pilgrims Society interest. No wonder he voted for the issuer of modern
Continentals and Assignats.
Judd Gregg of New Hampshire is a poor representative for the rights of a
State whose motto is “Live Free Or Die” and whose Statehouse
representatives have proposed gold and silver currency.
Kay Hagan of North Carolina with her abyss of morals is 1,000% for
everything the Federal Reserve wants, here is her letter of denial and
repudiation to a sold out voter she rebuffed
http://www.campaignforliberty.com/blog.php?view=26636
Senator Hatch of Utah, a great silver State, violated the State’s heritage in
voting for Bernanke and his monopoly play money. He received the 2001
Small Investor Empowerment award, laughable in light of the fact of his
vote for the mobster. A brief note and I will mention it only once, and will
not address potential critical remarks elsewhere! The religious background
of these Senators is in some cases evident. That is a fact with which I
acting as a reporter have absolutely nothing to do with. An arborist is being
objective if he reports the factual presence of pine trees in a forest, and
also that other tree types are present. The relevant fact is that they are all
trees. But let it be noted that I noticed many Roman Catholics voting for
Bernanke. There were some Episcopalians and other backgrounds.
Senator Hatch is a Mormon, and Mormon members of Congress in times
past were silver supporters. Do not bring up the fact of religious

backgrounds as a cheap shot or diversionary tactic because I am saying
their wrong vote makes them undesirable as Senators regardless of
religious background! I am always interested in what any of Ted Butler’s
associates have to say about silver! Ahh, silver leasing---if the
commercials reduce their short profile, does it signify leasing is grinding
down? Or did it end with the formation of the ETF? We could use an
update on this former sizzling topic!
Hawaii Senator Inouye was senior counselor to the Kissinger Commission
in 1984. Henry is currently a vice president of The Pilgrims U.S. (“Here
And Everywhere”) and a top Rockefeller operative who crowed, “If you can
control the food you can control the people.” Are you noticing Fed caused
inflation hitting the grocery shelves, big time!
http://thetruthorthefight.wordpress.com/2009/02/07/codex-alimentariushow-the-global-elite-will-control-your-food-supply/ mentions Kissinger and
the Windsors (British Royals) intent to reduce world population (“useless
eaters”) by planned starvation.
Johnny Isakson is on the advisory board to the Federal National Mortgage
Association, another point of tragic humor considering the damage done in
the housing market by the Fed chairman he voted to reconfirm. Johnny
received the Hero of Taxpayers award from Americans for Tax Reform and
also the Tax Fighter award of the National Tax Limitation Committee. Half
of the board of advisors of the NTLC are Yale graduates. Are they
members of one of the “Yale Secret Five?”
Mike Johanns of Nebraska is a former Governor. Agribusiness giant
ConAgra and Union Pacific Railroad are among his top contributors,
according to www.Opensecrets.org The existence of a central bank
facilitates the formation and control of large interests, formerly called trusts,
by those back of the bank.
South Dakota Senator Johnson was Outstanding Citizen of Vermillion, S.D.
in 1983. Evidently someone misjudged him. Oddly, his father’s first name
was “Vandal” (Who’s Who, 2009, page 2471). In “The Vikings” (1958) Kirk
Douglas summarily punched out a prisoner of war and asked an observer if

he had any objections. The reply was “Of course not my Lord, he’s only a
slave!” That’s Johnson’s attitude toward his betrayed constituents!
Senator Kerry (Skull & Bones Society of Yale) founded Vietnam Vets of
America and married Teresa Heinz in 1995, of the Heinz foods (Pilgrims
Society) interests, linked to the far larger Mellon (Pilgrims Society)
interests.
Paul Kirk of Massachusetts is a director of Rayonier, the fifth largest private
landowner in the U.S. and a power in the lumber industry, and of Hartford
Financial Services Group. He fits a profile for a Pilgrims Society member,
but evidently no one in the entire world, at this point, has a recent roster,
other than members; that is to say, anyone who is willing to take it public.
He also chairs the John F. Kennedy Memorial Library Foundation. Sumner
Redstone, billionaire tycoon of Viacom and highly likely Pilgrims Society
member, is a trustee of the JFK.
Minnesota Senator Klobuchar received the 2001 Leadership Award of
Mothers Against Drunk Driving. In a more stable (precious metals based)
monetary system, opposed by all Fed officials, drinking is less of a
problem, because unemployment is less of a problem.
Herbert Kohl has since 1985 been owner of the NBA Milwaukee Bucks. As
the U.S. sinks, professional sports distracts people from the important
business on Capitol Hill that governs their quality of life!
Jon Kyl was a founder of Arizona Crime Victim’s Foundation in 1983.
Those same people are being hurt badly by monetary hooligan Bernanke.
Mary Landrieu, Louisiana Senator, is the daughter of Verna Satterlee of
Virginia. This sounds like the same Satterlee family that married into the
J.P. Morgan family group. Investigating members of Congress who sell out
the public to Wall Street insiders could take all of anyone’s time and far
more besides. $42,399 from spooks at JPMorganChase has been
funneled into her campaign coffers in recent times, according to
www.opensecrets.org

Frank Lautenberg was president of Automatic Data Processing, 1969-1977
and its chairman, 1977-1982. In that capacity he knew Pilgrims Society
member Edwin D. Etherington, ADP board member and a Vanderbilt family
associate who started at the Pilgrims Society law firm of Milbank, Hope,
Tweed & Hadley. In 1993 Lautenberg won the Congressional Leadership
award of the Airports Council of the International North America
Commissioners Roundtable. The organization sounds rather murky---is it
just airports (important enough in itself) or something more? He is in the
February news over a cancer situation.
Patrick Leahy is a regent of the Smithsonian Institution, as are the other
two Senators acting as SI regents, Christopher Dodd and Thad Cochran.
Its regents are of a “globalist” bent
http://www.si.edu/about/regents/members.htm#Stonesifer and in fact, a
Rothschild has been there in recent years.
Joe Lieberman (Yale 1964) is a director of the Nixon Center for Peace &
Freedom. Recall that “tricky Dick” closed the gold window at Treasury in
August 1971. Shoving real money out of the payments system is no way to
boost peace and freedom. The Nixon Center is in the Elmer Bobst
Building, named for Pilgrims Society member Elmer Holmes Bobst, kingpin
of Warner-Lambert pharmaceutical, who was one of Nixon’s “mentors” and
probably played a role in his induction into The Society
http://www.nixoncenter.org/publications/CLINTON.html
Blanche Lincoln of Arkansas received the 2002 Humanitarian of the Year
award of the Arkansas Rice Depot. People who vote for Bernanke sure get
a lot of high sounding awards, don’t they? Awards that become hypocritical
in light of backing such a blackguard as Bernanke. No honest Abe is she!
Wonder if her backers knew Winthrop Rockefeller, Arkansas Governor
1967-1971 whose son became lieutenant governor.
Senator Lugar is a Rhodes Scholar (bad news for U.S. independence) and
since 2000 has served as a director of Nuclear Threat Initiative of which
Ted Turner, probably a Pilgrims Society member, is chairman, and who
gave $1 billion to the U.N. http://www.nti.org/b_aboutnti/b1_board.html

Warren Buffet (Bilderberg, ex-silver investor who sold out to Rothschilds via
Barclay’s ETF, probably a Pilgrims member) is there as an advisor as is
psychiatrist David Hamburg of the Carnegie (Pilgrims Society) foundations.
Psychiatry and funny money? There is NO conflict! Lugar reminds me of
Charlton Heston as the cold blooded Army scout in “Arrowhead” (1953)
who, when asked by a woman where her brother was, replied, “Probably
still at the bottom of the creek where I left him!”
Claire McCaskill of Missouri was listed by the New York Times as among
the 17 women most likely to become first President of the U.S. Sure,
anyone who backs the Federal Reserve gang is fit to hold high office! On
July 17, 2009, members of the Missouri Tea Party group picketed her St.
Louis office, whereupon police were summoned. Source material for many
of these Senators comes from Wikipedia and Google search. She was a
county prosecutor in 1993-1999. She sees no contradiction in going after
small time criminals while harboring one of boundless scale! People who
want to see the Fed abolished are being called “tea party terrorists”
http://www.takimag.com/blogs/article/tea_party_terrorists/
Mitchell McConnell is a member of the National Institute of Justice and won
the Defender of Freedom award of the James Madison Center for Freedom
of Speech in 2002. McConnell voted with Rockefeller for the Fed
chairman, Rockefeller wants Internet censorship, and McConnell is an
advocate of free speech?
Bob Menendez of New Jersey was appointed by Governor Jon Corzine to
fill a vacated term. Corzine came from Goldman Sachs, and GS was the
second largest campaign contributor to his political backing. They
somewhat remind me of Coutts Bank, founded in 1693 and private bankers
to The Crown.
Senator Mikulski has a social worker degree, one of the “mental health
disciplines.” If you want to see her upset, ask how her degree gives her
immunity from “mental illness.” But here again the modern day witch
finders back funny money! She reminds me of the cone-nose bug
(triatoma) that comes for a blood draw after the lights are turned out.

Murkowski is a director of Alaskan Drug Free Youth and the Alaska
Federation of Republican Women. She should be told fiat currency is a
drug in its own right.
Patricia Murray of Washington State won the 2004 Person of the Year
award of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. How does the VFW feel about her
now? If they’ve any noggins to think with they’ll vote against her over the
Bernanke reconfirmation.
Ben Nelson of Nebraska was co-chairman of Carter-Mondale in 1980, a
couple of outstanding “internationalists,” and he was 1995 chairman of the
Western Governors Association. There was a time when Western
Governors were supporters of metallic commodity based currency.
Apparently what happened was “infiltration.” The Democratic Party has
moved so far off base from the ideals of its informal founder, Andrew
Jackson, as to be unrecognizable.
Bill Nelson of Florida is a 1965 Yale graduate. Who’s Who volumes
typically don’t contain information as to which Yale graduates are members
of its five super-fraternities, or whether they are not. Highly placed people
usually are members; that’s how attacks on the middle class and nonaligned rich are coordinated. Florida has puss caterpillars that deliver an
overwhelming sting and cause hematological damage. Floridians, don’t
keep such a critter as your Senator!
Mark Pryor is chairman of the Alliance to Save Energy whose secretary is a
Dow Chemical (Silver Users Association) executive
http://ase.org/section/aboutus/board/
Senator Reed of Rhode Island, a silver users stronghold, is also an
opponent of the National Rifle Association.
Harry Reid, Nevada Senator, must have made Key Pittman and Patrick
McCarran turn over in their graves many times! They were GREAT
silver/gold monetarists, now he votes for a paper money swindler! Let’s
hope Obama’s campaigning for Reid sinks his ship!

Senator Schumer of New York was an associate in 1974 of Paul, Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison, a Pilgrims Society law firm.
Senator Shaheen was national chairman of John Kerry (Skull & Bones
Society) for President, 2005.
Olympia Snowe of Maine won the 1997 Taxpayer Hero award of Citizens
Against Government Waste and the 1994 Sound Dollar award of the Free
Congress Foundation. In the past 16 years, have any of you noticed
consumer price increases? So she votes for a brigand who causes price
inflation, that’s her notion of a sound dollar! This woman is Greek; maybe
she should go home and advise the Greek government as to how throwing
paper at monetary problems is supposed to do any good!
Deborah Stabenow won the Michigan Mental Health award for 1984 and
1988 and is a member of the National Association of Social Workers. More
support from those whose minds are “healthy” and “clinically normative” for
bastardized Fed currency! We’re seeing a lessened use of coin in vending
machines as the dollar is diluted towards Weimar status. The dollar coins
represent a cheapening of the twenty five cent piece.
Montana Senator Tester, betraying that State’s gold and silver mining
history, voted to reconfirm Helicopter Ben. According to Tester’s profile on
page 4949 of the 2009 Who’s Who, he’s a farmer of “organic wheat, barley,
lentils, peas, millet, buckwheat and alfalfa.” He may have to use those
commodities for barter someday as Bernanke’s currency trashes into
garbage! Tester---what a name for a con man!
Mark Udall of Colorado and Tom Udall of New Mexico are first cousins.
Tom was on the staff of Delaware Senator Biden (now V.P.) in 1973. Tom
was president of the National Association of Attorney Generals in 1996.
George Voinovich started as assistant Attorney General of Ohio in 1963.
He must have seen some financial fraud cases, but apparently the Federal
Reserve is different in that the biggest fraud ever must be protected! He’s
a former two term Governor. His reassurance might be that fast food jobs
will remain available. I encountered a waitress at a well known cafeteria

chain three years ago. In Spanish she told me her compensation was “dos
trece,” meaning, $2.13 per hour. Shut the Fed down or join the dos trece
crowd.
John Warner of Virginia looks like a Pilgrims Society member! He married
Catherine Mellon in 1957, daughter of second generation Pilgrims Society
member Paul Mellon who, according to biographer William Hoffman, was
“constantly entertaining heads of state and royalty” and “controlled
thousands of companies.” The New York Times, December 2, 1933, page
13, stated the Mellon fortune “reached proportions which would be difficult
to determine.” Warner became Secretary of the Navy, 1972-1974. The
Navy of course was/is one of the world’s largest purchasers of oil, yet few
voices were heard as to conflict of interest in that Warner was married into
the Gulf Oil (and many other) fortunes! In 1976 Warner married Elizabeth
Taylor and probably got to finger the 69.42 carat Taylor-Burton diamond, a
“D” flawless pear shape. I see Warner as the second most dangerous
Senator after Rockefeller! Rockefeller is the Diocletian of the Senate
ordering crucifixion of the middle class, Warner the Centurion of his
Praetorian Guard.
Ha! When the bad apples enter the building, they’re entering their
compound; when the better ones like Jim DeMint enter, they’re going into
the Senate building!
I am of the view that eventually there will have to be, regardless of
consequences, total repudiation of all debt, Federal, State, county, city,
corporate and personal, in these United States. This need not alter
ownership of equities. Yet in any debt repudiation scheme, such as that of
the Federal debt which is impossible to pay, at lower levels there are
always those able to pay. This will become a thorny issue fast once it
starts. General debt repudiation may be necessary on a worldwide basis.
The concept of banking must be totally reworked and renewed, with
fractional lending prohibited and hereditary moneylender families (plural)
must be barred from the finance business. Some kind of automatic loss of
citizenship status will have to be devised for anyone at any level of
government who wants to spend beyond income; and for officials who

won’t stop encroaching by taxation on the private wealth of We The People.
The concept of property taxes must be abolished as it’s Socialistic at its
core and makes government the sole landowner (feudalism), forcing
taxpayers to pay annual tribute to retain their own land, funding services
others use. Let every man bear his own burden, except the disabled, and
let them be relieved by noncoerced private charity. I am very interested in
any opinion pieces anyone cares to offer on the subject.
Jim Webb, Virginia Senator, was Assistant Secretary of Defense in 1984.
He won 2 Purple Hearts in Vietnam, 2 Bronze Stars, the Navy Cross and a
Silver Star. Virginia patriots played a central role in the fight against British
tyranny; today Jim Webb backs it by covering for this British inspired
central bank!
Senator Wyden of Oregon is married to Nancy Bass, co-owner of The
Strand, a Manhattan bookstore with 18 miles of shelves of books for sale.
Probably plenty of hokey economics textbooks are available! I’ve viewed
the indexes of many economics textbooks, and very few of them mention
silver. The few that do run silver down addressing the era in which it was
used as currency. The very rare text that mentions silver favorably causes
consternation with bankers and silver users and is denounced as crackpot.
See, if anyone outside the SUA owns silver, they view you like they were
the curator of the Smithsonian museum, and you just shattered the Hope
diamond with a hammer! What do you want to bet that most if not all these
70 Senators are in favor of attacking Iran? After all, paper money creators
always play out to be warmongers also. We need a major Internet initiative
to pre-empt any Presidential or Congressional silver grab on pretext of
national emergency over Iran and “we don’t have a silver stockpile and we
have to have one.” So let the Silver Users Association stand good for 80%
or better of the original 165.5MOZ amount they bled off by lobbying. The
last of the metal went for minting Eagles, but the SUA got the
preponderance of it. If Obama repeats FDR as to August 9, 1934 and
Executive Order 6814 and Executive Proclamation 2092
http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/index.php?pid=14741 throw your
silver in the ocean immediately! If you think you can hide based on being a
jewelry manufacturer, you may find you’re limited to a stock of 50 ounces!

Of course, Tiffany & Company would be provided a way to evade such
provision, and we would have to file for judicial relief! Seized silver at
COMEX warehouses, if there’s any there (!!) could be used for warfare
manufacturing---but the overriding reason on the part of the elite for using
their Oval Office dummy to call in silver would be to break potential
competitors from gaining prominence in the capital markets!
Yes, Congress initiated the Silver Eagle program of the U.S. Mint, but in
any nationalization of silver those coins won’t be exempted. See, they can
change their mind about any policy! After clad coins were introduced, the
Feds prohibited melting silver coins; later they rescinded that policy! They
are free to change like water---liquid, solid or gaseous! SUA companies
get silver through contracts with polymetallic miners like Kennecott Copper.
Redirect those deliveries into a new national silver reserve until the
appropriate number of ounces is reached. Compensate employees for
layoffs by sending them 15% of the silver deliveries. Oust all management
and directors affiliated with the SUA! Let JPMorganChase answer for the
problem, and all the “regulators” too, not just current but past bureaucrats!
To those who think Silver Eagles will be exempt from a sweeping silver call
in nationalization---remember the 14th Amendment? It specifies that
everyone must be treated the same before the law. So if other silver is
unprotected, Eagles likely are also. 90% coins circulated as money,
Eagles have not! But 90% coin wouldn’t be exempted! It was exempted on
August 9, 1934 because it was still circulating! I own relatively few Eagles.
Once past XYZ brands, three niner silver is three niner silver. Avoirdupois
rounds are worth less than Troy rounds! Yes, Canadian Maple Leafs are
superior to Eagles because Maple Leafs are four niner. But the morons at
the RCM had to stamp $5 on one side in a symbolic move to urinate on
silver values. Numismatic rarities like the 1870-S half dime and many
others less scarce don’t make up enough silver to bother with anyway. Did
I invest in such rarities? No; but when I could get good Mercs for the same
rate as Roosevelts I did so. When I could get 1949-S and 1950-S
Roosevelts and 1955’s for the same rate as 1964-D’s I did so; and so on. If
I use coins as money of course I’d use those first I value least! We even
spend beat up FRN’s before using crisp trash Fed notes! If you want to

lessen the chance that silver nationalization will happen again, VOTE
CONGRESSIONAL INCUMBENTS OUT! Find out which candidates the
Ron Paul forces recommend and vote accordingly. Tell Congress to
restrict the Executive from making laws by Executive Order!
We can amass a second national silver stockpile by free market methods
rather than by heavy handed Federal coercion of private citizens. If we can
turn Congress the right direction, we should be able to legislate the Silver
Users Association into an association rather than a short cartel lobby.
Apologies to those who saw the glitch at the end of last month’s item.
There was an unrelated item at the close that I intended to delete from the
document. That happened once before, for a 1 in 50 ratio (but remember
my essays are the longest anyone does!) It was a link about Sam Houston
(1793-1863), a great silver money patriot still waiting for an essay! If only
he were Governor of Texas today! In a sense I regard Houston as the
second greatest American patriot ever, with his mentor Andrew Jackson
overwhelmingly at the top of the list.
Every member of congress covering for the Federal Reserve must be voted
out! Make lists of the businesses they own or hold interests in and boycott
them! We are drifting towards Stalinist tyranny with moves to prevent or
delay shareholders redeeming share sale proceeds; with the Senate voting
against auditing the Federal Reserve; with the Senate reconfirming
Bernanke; with Rockefeller’s proposal to shut down public access to the
Internet; with Federal deficits and national debt attempting to move beyond
that which can be mathematically quantified; and many, many other serious
inroads against the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. Are these people
wanting to cause another Revolution? We just saw someone who claimed
to have been ruined by the IRS attack one of its facilities in Austin, Texas,
on February 18, 2010, committing suicide in the process and leaving no
one to prosecute. It’s probable that pilot’s licenses will be reviewed all
across the U.S. because of this. Voters are in a mood to turn out every
Congressional incumbent, except for a few such as Ron Paul, Alan
Grayson and Jim DeMint (profiled here in January.) King George is in the

District of Columbia! At http://www.safehaven.com/article-15847.htm the
operator of http://goldversuspaper.blogspot.com/ concludes--“Only collective rioting and bloodshed has a chance to free the country
from the grips of banskta interests.”
Nobody is going to find Savoie breaking the law. But more and more as
people sense they have no political representation, the take matters into
your own hands mentality is being fostered. I think the powers that be want
a situation in which martial law can be imposed. All they need do is
continue aggravating people and driving them to desperation. If martial law
is announced, watch for the entire British Royal family to take a “tour” of the
District of Columbia, which their forces burned on August 24, 1814. Never
forget that London is the world seat of silver suppression and has been
since the mid 16th century!
So many of our Senators and Congressmen are corrupt beyond
redemption, we’d actually be better off replacing them with wild eyed
howling fiends off Death Row. Instead, let’s replace them with more
politicos like Ron Paul so as to avoid return to Medieval Feudalism---

THE SECRET SENATE
Is none other than The Pilgrims Society, with its twin New World Order
branches in London and New York and its Latin motto “Hic Et Ubique,”
Here And Everywhere. They claim near God-like omnipresence and come
as close to it as mortal men are able with the backing of history’s most
colossal fortunes! The great European researcher Joel Van Der Reijden at
the Institute for the Study of Globalization
http://www.isgp.eu/organisations/Pilgrims_Society02.htm#anomalies to
whom I was fortuitously able to provide a Pilgrims of Great Britain list from
1969 agreed with my conclusions in the series starting with “Meet The
World Money Power” at Silver Investor Archives--“THE ABSOLUTE CORE OF THE GLOBALIST MOVEMENT CONSISTS
LARGELY OF PILGRIMS. Examples are the membership of Lord Roll,
Lord Carrington, Arthur Dean, Gabriel Hauge, Henry Heinz, Richard

Holbrooke, Henry Kissinger, John J. McCloy, Lord Kerr, David Rockefeller,
Robert V. Roosa, Cyrus Vance, Paul Volcker, and John Whitehead.
Charles Savoie additionally listed Sir Peter Sutherland and George Ball as
Pilgrims, both also important globalists.”
Bilderberg is an annual meeting that indoctrinates transitory heads of state,
and lists are released for that. The Pilgrims Society does not make
available lists to nonmembers. George Wildman Ball once of Bilderberg
steering committee delivered a speech entitled “Cosmocorp—The
Importance of Being Stateless.” Dean wrote “Present At The Creation”
(1969) a reference to the founding of North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
later chaired by Lord Carrington.
We are confronted with the alternative of retaking Congress (and just now
the Senate is the worse of the bicameral institutions) or completing the
descent into Neo Feudalism. Fill the Senate with patriots like Jim DeMint,
then storm Congress to make it INVESTIGATE THE PILGRIMS SOCIETY
and the globalist synthetic money apparatus with which its members are
interwoven including Bilderberg. Based on previous alarming glimpses into
the silent mainspring of Neo-Feudalism that is The Pilgrims Society
enabled by leaked lists and tediously researched volumes of Who’s Who
from decades gone by, the chance that Ben Bernanke is a Pilgrims Society
member is very close to 100%. Investigate, expose, and abolish this cartel
British Crown organization, and you end all the worst of our national
problems. The rich may always have closed membership clubs. But
national and foreign policy should always and only be made in Congress,
fully subject to the will of We The People!

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Is the location where the third problem I wish to discuss this month is at.
“The Coming Wave of Resource Nationalizations” by Sean Rakhimov
describes the situation http://www.theresourceinvestor.com/RIarchive/2009/0909-RNational.html If this starts to happen you can believe
share prices will show negative response. If what’s happening here and

what might start happening in Mexico, Peru, Argentina and elsewhere
concerns you, it should. Timing makes or breaks investments. Having
hard assets in your hand is the ultimate protection. I leave it to your
newsletter advisory writers to supply your guidance, or influence it.
American Ambassadors, under State Department and White House control,
won’t give a damn what happens to any of us. However, if nationalizations
mean reduced flow of commodities to North America, they might be able to
exert to delay the process. But we won’t be able to invade and occupy
every mineral producing jurisdiction because our evil internationalists would
like to. Opinions as to whether the U.S. Government will again nationalize
(“confiscate”) gold and silver are only that---opinions. My view is that the
plan to do so exists and is waiting to be implemented. Some have
diversified into hard assets with greater portability than metals that have no
history of mass dispossession by Presidential edict. That leaves little room
for guesswork as to what those are, and pitfalls abound. They’re usually
losers unless you can sell them to end users. Can we block these threats
to our rights? Political activism is the key, but many of us are hopelessly
lazy. “I’ll do it later” is the road to doom.
If one major mining nation nationalizes foreign owned mineral sites,
investors will assume others are on the verge of doing so, causing a
downward cascade in price. Watch the short profiles. It may be assumed
that if there is a notion on the part of high officials of these jurisdictions to
expropriate, that they will not do so until the foreign held interests have
expended a maximum of construction effort to get mining sites up and
running. They have the expertise and the funding to do so; therefore, why
nationalize until the takings are maximized by construction of ore
processing facilities by many companies?
Several internationalist organizations may be involved including the
Organization of American States featuring every major mining country from
Mexico on further south http://www.oas.org/en/states/member_states.asp ;
here’s the statement at Wikipedia regarding MERCOSUR (Spanish
acronym = Common Market of the South) --“Expropriation and Compensation---

“The member nations undertook to do nothing to nationalize or expropriate
investments in their territories that pertain to investors from the signatory
countries, unless such measures are taken based on public need. In such
case, nothing discriminatory can be done, but everything must be
implemented by due legal process. Compensation for the investment
holder that is expropriated or nationalized should be both adequate and
effective, and made in advance, based on the real investment value
determined at the time the decision is publicly announced by the proper
authorities. This payment will be updated until actual payment, and the
affected investor will receive interest.”
Argentina and Brazil are “full members,” Peru and Bolivia are “associate
members” and Mexico has “observer” status in MERCOSUR
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mercosur MERCOSUR’s statement sounds
reassuring but what can take the place of silver and gold? Sacks of
Brazilian coffee beans or rough diamonds? A paid tour of Machu Pichu?
Or a train ride up the Corcovado at Rio de Janeiro? Maybe an Amazon
tour? These nations are importers as well as commodity exporters, and
have taken into consideration that it would be foolish to commit outright
theft by totally repudiating former agreements. You can read about the
Andean Community of Nations at
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andean_Community There’s the Council of the
Americas, a business and trade organization (founder and honorary
chairman, David Rockefeller, Pilgrims Society, Bilderberg & Trilateral
Commission founder) http://coa.counciloftheamericas.org/page.php?
k=bod&nav=mem&g=mem The fact that the State Department, always run
by a Pilgrims Society member, sends as Ambassadors members of their
CFR subsidiary organization, Council on Foreign Relations, to these
jurisdictions, may or may not help us. If it helps us it won’t be because they
want to, but because they can’t exclude us from commercial protection.
But if everyone else in Latin America grows as fed up with the United
States as Venezuela, it won’t bode well for mining shares. I think it won’t
quite end up that way, but not because of lousy CFR Ambassadors.
NEXT MONTH---“THE GREAT SENATOR MCCARRAN”
And I do mean “GREAT!”

